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Oh, Lil Eddie & Mya
Yeah, oh yeah

Mr. Taxi Man, keep the change
Another night alone again
I hate this rain, it just reminds me of what my
Heart's missing
I wear a smile so no one sees
How upside down my world has been
Suffering cause I'm loveless and I just can't win
Yeah

Been around the world and back, and hoping
Something gives
A promise that I'm ready to fall
So love please let me in
I can't stand the silence, so loud in the night
Don't tell me I'm the only one who isn't searchin'
For love

It takes two to tango, one to take my breath away
Who isn't searchin' for love today
I'm looking for you I'm not gonna hide it no
Cause who isn't searchin' for love

Daily I work overtime just to keep it off my
Mind
My heart cries at the thought that I may never
Find
Mr. Perfect like my friends, feeling like the last
One left
Suffering even if it takes every breath

Been around the world and back, and hoping
Something gives
A promise that I'm ready to fall, so love please
Let me in
I can't stand the silence, so loud in the night
Don't tell me I'm the only one who isn't searchin'
For love

[Chorus]
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All it takes is us to cross paths and the touch of
My hand
And the magic, just grab it
Let the rest all begin
I long, I long to meet the special one, my future
I won't, I won't stop searching til I find my
Love

[Chorus x2]
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